The Timbavati Safari Lodge is situated a mere 20 minutes from the heart of
the world-renowned Kruger National Park and lies on the border between the
Limpopo and Mpumalanga Provinces of South Africa. Timbavati is nestled
among glades of mature, exquisite indigenous trees and is a paradise for
nature lovers and bird watchers. You cannot fail to be enchanted by the call of
the Woodland Kingfisher, the chorus of Francolins as the sun sets over the
tree-line, and the calls of owls and nightjars as the night deepens and the
African star-scape explodes across the sky, sometimes even accompanied
by the distant call of hunting lions.
At Timbavati they believe in creature comforts, and do their utmost to ensure
that you, as their guest and friend, enjoy a stay that is just as memorable for
comfort and tranquility. They offer a selection of chalets and rondawels
painted with unique Ndebele traditional art work. The rondawels and chalets,
set amid beautiful shady trees, have been designed and situated to convey
an atmosphere of relaxation and peacefulness in a true African ambience.
You share the Lodge area with the local inhabitants such as Bushbabies,
Giraffe, Impala, Wildebeest, Bushbuck, Duiker and Warthog, who graze on
the lush green grass, and can regularly be seen from the verandas of the
rooms.
The Lodge strives to ensure that the perfect mood is set, and that an
altogether wonderful experience is enjoyed by everyone. Their magnificent
bar and large pool are the perfect cure for dry throats and dusty bodies. You
can relax in their comfortable and welcoming lounge or stretch out under the
African sun on one of their pool-side loungers.
Enjoy a braai in their reeded boma under a canopy of African starlight, the
aromatic scents of venison and a hearty ‘potjie’ lingering around a roaring
open fire, while the calls of the nearby wildlife enhance that unmatchable
sense of the mystery of the African bush.
For more information visit our website:
www.pearlsofafrica.co.za/timbavati-safari-lodge
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